Britannia Hotel
Wolverhampton
Weddings

Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton
WV1 1DD
01902 429 922
conf706@britanniahotels.com

Welcome
Thank you for considering the Britannia Hotel Wolverhampton for your wedding.
Here at the Britannia we understand how important your special day is and this is
why we are on hand to help ensure your reception runs smoothly.
Our professional staff will work together with you to put together a package that will
suit your needs and budget and we take pride in sharing this special day with you
and we will always endeavour to make the experience a perfect one.
We find that it is the fine details that contribute to an enjoyable day and we hope you
find the following Choice of packages covers all the aspects of a flawless reception.
We at The Britannia Hotel pride ourselves on our beautiful Victorian building which
provides great character and we are happy to offer elegant function suites for both
your evening Wedding Reception as well as your Wedding Breakfast.
The suites can accommodate up to 130 guests and our professional chefs will ensure
that a wide variety of dishes are provided to cater for everyone’s tastes. We are also
able to provide a buffet style occasion which can then cater up to 150 guests.
There is also the option for your guests to stay over in our spacious rooms, so please
ask about our different rooms which are available and the special rates we offer.
We hope that our wedding packages will provide you with an insight into the full
range that the Britannia is able to deliver for you on your special day.
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Packages

Wedding Bonanza
Package From
£1500.00
Welcome Drink of Bucks Fizz for 50
people

Here at the Britannia Wolverhampton Hotel

3 course Menu Wedding Breakfast

we offer two wedding packages starting

for 50 guests (see menu on the next
page)

from £ 1500.00. Each package includes food

Evening buffet Reception for 100

options and welcome drinks. For further
drink options, see our drinks packages.
Of course we will work with you should you

Evening Only
Wedding Package
£1500.00
Red Carpet Arrival

Wedding Wine Plan BH10 - £10.50p.p

Evening Buffet for up to 100 guests

One glass of house wine with your

Menu

meal

Assorted Sandwiches – Meat and
Vegetarian

guests

Assorted Quiche

Room Hire

Pork Pie

Red Carpet

Crisps

have any further requirements to make your

Sausage Rolls

day that little bit extra special.

Chicken Drumsticks
Cheese and Tomato Pizza Slices
Mixed Leaf Salad Bowl

toasting the Bride and Groom

Wedding Wine Plan BH11 - £12.50p.p
Two glasses of house with your meal
A glass of Sparkling Wine for toasting
the Bride and Groom

Wedding Wine Plan BH12 - £14.00p.p
Two glasses of house wine with your
meal

Rice Salad Bowl

One glass of Champagne for toasting

Some items may contain Soya
and/or maize. Some foods may
contain traces of nuts.
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One glass of Sparkling Wine for

Pasta Salad Bowl

Assorted Gateau
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Drinks
Packages

the Bride and Groom

Wedding
Bonanza Menu
Wedding Bonanza Package Menu
Homemade Vegetable Soup
**********
Quarter of Roast Chicken
Served with seasoning and gravy
Or
Vegetable Lasagne
*******
Gateau
Served with Fresh Cream
*********
Freshly Brewed Coffee & Mints

Wedding Bonanza Package
Evening Buffet Menu
Assorted Sandwiches
Pork Pie
Quiche
Crisps
Sausage Rolls
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Finishing
Touches
Bride and Groom
With all the excitement of the day behind you, there’s
no better way to relax by retiring to our accommodation,
better yet, we also have enough space to provide a
beautiful stay for your guests too.
We can also arrange a great nightly rate for any of your
guests that also wish to stay with us. Contact us for
further information.

Additional Items
DJ from £325.00
A bouquet for the mothers from £40.00 each
Confetti for the tables £5 per table
➢Bottle of champagne for the bridal suite £45.00
Chair covers for wedding breakfast £4.00 each or with
Silver or Gold Sash for £5.00 each
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Get In Touch
Address
Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton
WV1 1DD
Contact
01902 429 922

Web & E - Mail
conf706@britanniahotels.com
www.britanniahotels.com

